the comparatively high emphasis on 'visual analysis' -a conventionally neglected focus in environmental communication research, which, like much of communication research generally, has tended to focus on text.
Surveying environmental communication research of the past four decades, the introductory article by Anders Hansen traces some of the key trends and approaches in research which has sought to address the role played by media and communication processes in the public and political definition, elaboration and contestation of environmental issues and problems. Hansen argues that there is a need to reconnect the traditionally distinct research foci on the production, content and reception of environmental communication within clearly articulated models of mediated communication processes, and that there is a need for environmental communication research to rekindle and refocus its original roots and focus in sociological concerns about inequalities of power, access and communicative resources in the public sphere.
In the following article, Rowan Howard-Williams offers a novel and comprehensive analysis, across news and other content genres, of the portrayal of the environment and environmental issues on New Zealand television. Drawing on both content analysis and narrative analysis, Howard-Williams shows that portrayals of the environment are frequently linked to consumerist values and generally supportive of the social and political status quo. He also, however, notes a rather different type of portrayal in television programming aimed at Māori audiences, where environmental issues were linked to traditional cultural knowledge and the natural world was portrayed as a more integral part of everyday life.
The only study in this collection to focus directly on 'the public', the article by Dorothee Arlt, Imke Hoppe and Jens Wolling presents a large-scale survey of the relationship between climate change awareness and media use among the German public. Using a clearly articulated model, encompassing awareness of environmental problems, behavioural intentions and media use, Arlt and her colleagues show that media use does impact on awareness of climate problems and on related behavioural intentions, but, not surprisingly, the patterns were far from simple and considerable variations were evident across different media. Thus, they found that while the media may contribute to public awareness about environmental problems, their mobilizing and awareness-enhancing effect was far from guaranteed.
Shifting the focus of study from the public to the way that environmental communication is deliberately manufactured, spun and managed with a view to promoting particular definitions and interests in the public sphere, Josh Greenberg, Graham Knight and Elizabeth Westersund examine the role of PR in the Canadian debate about global climate change. They argue that promotionalism has become the dominant communicative logic, reflecting both a structural and cultural change in public debate, and they go further to argue that while certain actors do indeed have powerful political and economic advantages, these alone do not determine the outcome of struggles over environmental policy and public opinion.
The theme of communicative power and democratic potential in the public sphere is also central to the following article, in which Pieter Maeseele, in a longitudinal study combining content and framing analysis, examines the ideological construction of agricultural biotechnology in the Belgian press. Maeseele asks whether the news media can be said to facilitate democratic debate about potentially controversial advances in agricultural biotechnology. His research provides a meticulous mapping of the newspapers' selective emphases with regard to events, sources and frames, showing an interesting middle period of politicization of debate, flanked by periods of less politically concerned reporting emphasizing essentially a technocratic (let the scientists/experts decide) or economic frame (let market forces be the determining factor).
Considering the emphasis on controversy, danger, fear and risk which characterized news coverage of nuclear power in the 1980s, with 'nuclear power' being one of the most prominent types of 'environmental issues' coverage, it is highly instructive to study how the rise of concern about climate change has led to a (politically deliberate and expedient) reframing of nuclear power as a solution rather than as a risky and threatening technology. Julie Doyle thus offers a detailed analysis of press reporting on nuclear power during a period, 2005-8, where the UK Labour government was deliberately attempting to reframe nuclear power as a low-carbon solution to climate change. Her analysis shows that the official governmental discourse on nuclear power as essential to climate change mitigation and the security of future energy supplies was variously reproduced and contested across newspapers with different political stances. While the government's reframing of nuclear power as a means of tackling climate change did not receive explicit endorsement from any of the newspapers analysed, Doyle's analysis shows that a discursive context largely conducive to and accepting of policy decisions on new nuclear power initiatives had effectively been put in place.
While, as argued by Hansen in his introductory article, there have been significant recent advances in the analysis of how the environment is communicated visually, this is still a comparatively underresearched component of environmental communication research. We are therefore pleased that no fewer than three of the nine articles in this special issue address precisely the visualization of the environment, nature and environmental risk. In the first of the concluding three articles, Chaseten Remillard offers an innovative and theoretically strong analysis of the communication of environmental risk in a National Geographic photographic essay on the Canadian oil sands. He demonstrates how visual analysis tools help provide insight into the inherent tension between nature-as-sublime and nature-as-resource, and argues that visual communication may not substantially raise levels of public concern or engagement.
In the following article, Nicole Starosielski charts the history and development of environmental animation since the 1960s, noting that distinct representational practices have emerged in animated environmental films: the visualization of environmental mutability, the representation of environmental interaction and the revelation of the environment as a construct. She shows how these representational practices each dominated during particular historical periods, as follows: early short films pioneered the depiction of a mutable environment, while in the middle period mutability became less significant, but feature films expanded the possible modes of environmental interaction; and finally, most recently, films have begun, she argues, to reflect on the environment as a visual construct.
In the final article, Carmen Maier demonstrates the strengths of multimodal discourse analysis as a productive analytical approach to unpacking the meaning and signifying practices of CNN's Greenwashing video. Drawing on a social semiotic framework, Maier outlines a model of multimodal discourse analysis for examining how environmental business identities are constructed and how processes of knowledge selection are employed for shaping public awareness and understanding of environmental issues in the context of the greening or greenwashing efforts of businesses.
How environmental issues are communicated and given meaning helps shape public and political perceptions, and thus the kinds of responses or actions advocated. The contributions in this special issue demonstrate the importance of understanding how 'the environment' and environmental issues are constructed and contested across a range of media forms and communication practices, and across a spectrum of social and political actors. In doing so, they provide important contributions to, and reflections upon, contemporary environmental concerns, in an effort to facilitate public and political action.
